
This tour never had a performance filmed professionally, as one of the musicians behind this tour found amateur
footage more compelling. This tour features a large pyramid of light in which the musicians would perch, alongside
the various musical equipment used for this tour. The band behind this tour would mash up some of their songs,
including the likes of Television Rules the Nation combined with Crescendolls. The album version of this
performance was recorded at the Palais Omnisport de Paris-Bercy in 2007. For 10 points, name this Daft Punk tour,
which served as the headliner to the first night of Coachella in 2007.
ANSWER: Alive 2007

Description Acceptable. In the scene in which this monologue is given, a character encourages the speaker to report
crimes to the police, a request prompted by this monologue’s speaker drunkenly declaring another criminal as a
mere copier. This monologue begins with the speaker asking their spouse who they think the speaker is. This
monologue’s speaker declares that the amount of money they make in a year is unbelievable, as the key cog of a
business big enough to be on the NASDAQ. This monologue’s speaker decries comparisons to a man who opened
his door and got shot. For 10 points, name this Breaking Bad monologue in which Walter White declares that he is
the one who knocks.
ANSWER: I am the danger [accept similar descriptions; accept I am the one who knocks until revealed]

Lance Stephenson performed this action against Ben Simmons, which required a trip to the locker room.  After a
missed free throw, Luka Doncic performed this action and continued to play in the game. Bradley Beal accidentally
performed this action while in an altercation with Draymond Green. Giannis Antetokounmpo performed this action
using his teeth after missing a free throw against the Thunder. After this action occurred against James Ennis, he
became number 1 instead of number 10. In a game against the Knicks, Lebron James performed this action by
breaking the threads on his sleeves. For 10 points, name this action, in which an NBA player’s jersey is destroyed in
a specific manner.
ANSWER: Ripping their jerseys [Accept equivalents at your own discretion; definitely accept tearing]

Garou: Mark of the Wolves uses a version of this action called “Just Defend.” Performing this action may leave the
player more vulnerable to throws, but unlike blocking, they are able to move while performing this action. Garou:
Mark of the Wolves uses a version of this action called “Just Defend.” In a famous clip from EVO 2004, Daigo
performed this action successfully 14 times in rapid succession, much to the crowd’s delight. Garou: Mark of the
Wolves uses a version of this action called “Just Defend.” It’s not a counter, but Super Smash Bros Melee introduced
a version of this action that is able to reflect projectiles away from the player. Garou: Mark of the Wolves uses a
version of this action called “Just Defend.” For 10 points, name this fighting game action that enables the player to
negate all damage from attacks while gaining frame advantages over normal blocking.
ANSWER: Parrying

One of the early examples of these items was made from a coconut shell, with initials written in it. One player
bluffed having one of these things by placing a rock in his pocket. After a player gave another player one of these
items, the receiving player used this item in order to reveal the hierarchy in an alliance. One player planted two of
these items simultaneously, which were both found and later used to ill effect. In the most famous examples of one
of these items, a notch was cut into a stick, which actually fooled another player. For 10 points, a contestant referred
to what one of these items as “a fucking stick,” which does not actually grant safety when played at Tribal Council.
ANSWER: Fake Immunity Idol



One song on this album declares that you “don’t need to ask my name to figure out how cool I am.” The music video
for a song on this album drew controversy due to the depiction of teenagers performing gang violence. This album
only has three credited samples, despite the songs on this album being filled with “microsamples.” This album was
envisioned as an opera-disco album by its creators. Uffie provides vocals for a song on this album, in which she
declares to “get the party started right.” Several song titles on this album are Biblical references, including tracks
like “Waters of Nazareth.” For 10 points, name this debut album for the band Justice, whose single D.A.N.C.E.
reached number 1 on dance charts in both the U.S. and U.K.
ANSWER: Cross [Accept Justice’s Self-titled as this is the title given on many streaming platforms]

The use of the term “posterization” to describe vicious dunks was coined to describe plays by this player. This
player joined the ABA’s Virginia Squires due to an NBA rule preventing teams from drafting players less than 4
years removed from high school. This player was drafted by the Bucks in 1972, but chose to continue playing in the
ABA. In a Finals game against the Lakers, this player managed to convert a layup while being behind the
backboard. This player was the first to dunk from the free throw line, doing so in an ABA dunk contest. In a separate
Finals game against the Lakers, this player performed a windmill jam over Michael Cooper that was described as
“rocking the baby to sleep” by a commentator. For 10 points, name this former NBA player, famous for his
legendary dunks and acrobatic play as a member of the New Jersey Nets and Philadelphia 76ers.
ANSWER: Julius Erving [Accept Dr. J]

This conflict was sparked by an alleged incident aboard the brig Rebecca. This conflict prompted a
circumnavigation of the globe by George Anson, with great losses due to disease and little else to show for it. Some
historians believe that the escalation of this conflict into war arose from a movement to remove Robert Walpole as
Prime Minister. The first major battle in this conflict took place at La Guaira, where a British captain attacked
several Spanish ships. After the capture of Portobello in this conflict, the song “Hail Britannia” was written in
celebration. This conflict’s name was coined by Thomas Carlyle in 1858. For 10 points, name this conflict between
Britain and Spain in the 1740’s, which was sparked by a Spanish captain amputating a certain body part of a certain
British sailor.
ANSWER: The War of Jenkins’ Ear

This player drew criticism following his exit from a playoff game due to a sprained MCL. Due to a quite bad
offensive line, this player was frequently high on the leaderboard for sacks taken during his career. This player was
traded in exchange for Kyle Orton and picks. This player instructed a teammate to tell his offensive coordinator that
“I said fuck him!” during a game. While playing for the Dolphins, this play was seen lined up with his hands on his
hips. Despite the relatively mediocre level of play provided, this player is the all time leader in Bears history for
several passing statistics. For 10 points, name this former quarterback, who led the Bears to a 2011 appearance in the
NFC Championship Game.
ANSWER: Jay Cutler

This candidate won reelection as governor of New Mexico in 1998 while campaigning on decriminalization of
cannabis. During a town hall, this candidate could not remember the name of a leader he looked up to, even after 24
hours, as he indicated in a tweet after the fact. This candidate announced interest in running for president during a
Reddit AMA. This candidate garnered the most votes ever in a presidential election for a Libertarian Party nominee.
This candidate drew negative attention due to asking “What is Aleppo?” in response to a question about the Syrian
civil war. This candidate was booed at a Libertarian debate for declaring his support for seat belt laws. For 10 points,
name this candidate, who served as the Libertarian nominee in the 2016 presidential election.
ANSWER: Gary Johnson


